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My true blue, hand-picked, heart and soul sister.





What would she say she hates about herself? 
She hates that she hasn’t been able to quit smoking, yet.

..

If you can, now, turn it around for her – tell ME why the 
thing she hates is an important part of THE WHOLE HER. 
That’s hard, because she would be the first to say there is 

nothing good about smoking! However, when I would 
obsessively worry she would say, “Don’t worry. When we’re 85, 

we’re going to be sitting together on a front porch drinking wine 
and smoking.” It was her way of consoling and reassuring me. 

I loved the vision of two old birds, with gnarled hands and 
swollen ankles, chortling like we do on a front porch swing, 

enjoying a glass of wine and a cigarette.
.. 

What is the most incredible thing you’ve ever seen her do? 
After the fiancé she followed West broke her heart, she packed up a trailer full of 

everything she owned and drove from Saskatchewan to Nova Scotia all by herself. 
After that adventure – of reclaiming herself, owning her independence, 
and to drive all that way on her own – everything else seemed possible.

..

What makes her so special to you? 
She’s held all of my dark secrets tenderly in the palm of her hand 

and let the light land on them softly. She is wisdom and grace to me, even though
she started out as defensive and intolerant. And I’ve moved from childlike and needy 

to centered and confident. She’s the Yin to my Yang, an angel sent from heaven to 
lighten my load, witness my story, and hold space for some of my deepest healing. She is my 

most treasured soul sister – the one I may not have survived without. We signed a pact –
before we’d ever arrived here, agreeing to meet here and our hearts would never be apart.

..

Tell me your favourite thing to do when you’re together. 
We sit on the couch under a blanket with a box of photos and letters and a bottle of wine and 

dish the dirt, reminisce and laugh way too loud. And we shop. And eat.
..

If there was only ONE LAST THING you could ever say to her, what would it be? 
If you get there first, come back for me when it’s my turn because I can’t 

imagine EVER being here without you. That, and, you’re a winner!

What is your first memory of your Heart and Soul Sister? 
(Or When was the exact moment you knew you’d be BFFs?)
I don’t remember how many times I’d rung the doorbell. 
She finally pulled the door open about six inches. The 
scowl on her tired face said it all. “Yeah, whaddya
want? I’m sleeping.”
..

I beamed this ridiculous farm girl smile and explained, 
“I’ve been up since 5:30, sorry to wake you up. I’m out 
on deliveries and thought you might want breakfast.” 
It was the middle of the morning, and I thrust a brown 
bag of still warm muffins out to her. 
..

Her face softened like she suddenly realized she might try to 
be kinder, but her eyes were squinted still trying to adjust to the 
morning light. She half-heartedly said, “Would you like to come in?” 
I couldn’t stay, I was supposed to be working. But the offer was nice. 
..

We were going to be friends. I could feel it. And so we began our 
friendship – me plying her with baked goods and her gradually warming 
up to the woman who wanted to be in her bubble. 
..

I loved her from the moment I saw her. She was petite and stylish and 
sexy and adorable – but she also was smart as a whip, definitely not 
from any small farm and oil town. She had class and moxie and was 
going to have her life, her way. 
..

I was from the middle of a wheat field, and she was from Nova Scotia. 
I’ve now known her for 20 years, through babies and marriages and 
losses and career changes and stresses. We’ve chosen to stay connected, 
but it’s been easy. She makes me a priority, and I her. There is no other 
way to do it; we have to talk. We’re one soul in two bodies on opposite 
sides of the country. She is my best and dearest friend. 
..

What do you think is her best quality? She is a stellar listener 
and gives thoughtful, insightful, common sense advice. 



“It’s the                              you can call up at 4 a.m. that matter.”
~ Marlene Dietrichfriends



What do you think is her best quality? 
“Their” best quality is that they are all real.
We are all very different people (as we’ve 
especially seen now that we are older), but there is a common understanding and 
respect for one another. It’s an unconditional love that I know I’ll feel for the 
rest of my days.

What would she say she hates about herself? 
I’m sure we all have our flaws that we criticize ourselves for.
..

If you can, now, turn it around for her ... 
Thankfully, we all build each other up, so that our self-criticism hopefully doesn’t last 
long.
.. 

Tell me why the thing she hates is an important part of the WHOLE her?
We take our less-than-lovable qualities along with the good we see in each other 

What is the most incredible thing you’ve ever seen her do? 
We’ve got stay-at-home-Moms, Work-from-home-Moms, entrepreneurs, a CEO, a 
teacher, a graphic designer; one’s who have overcome divorce, death of a parent, 
death of a sibling. Despite, and because of these things, they are all immeasurably 
strong, wise, resilient and amazing.
..

What makes her so special to you? 
I’m convinced I would never have made it through the things I have in my life without 
having these people by my side. They’ve been my “constant”, and they know “all my 
stories”. They will always be my heart and soul. They make me see the good in myself 
and ensure I never forget it.
..

Tell me your favourite thing to do when you’re together. 
I enjoy making them laugh…….. I am clearly the “funny one” of them all and so when 
we’re together, I tell stories and they laugh. That is my favourite. Only kind of kidding. 
My other favourite is drinking wine and either catching up on life, or reminiscing 
about old adventures.
..

If there was only ONE LAST THING you could ever say to her, what would it be?
Thank you for being all that you are. Looking forward to our side-by-side units at 
Shady Pines, suckas!

L to R: Kyla, Sarah, Pam, Kim, Karna, Billi, Karina Billi and Friends  

Tell me a bit about her. Who is she?
I am incredibly lucky to have six “Heart and Soul Sisters”. 
The “husbands” refer to us as the “Group of 7”. We have known each other since our 
school years - and now nearing our 40th birthdays - we are still best friends.

What is your first memory of your Heart and Soul Sister? 
(Or When was the exact moment you knew you’d be BFFs?)
My first memory of them was meeting Karna on my first day of grade 8. I was terrified. My 
Mom, sister and I had just moved to a new city after she separated from my step-father. 
New town, new school….. I was petrified on that first day. I saw Karna wearing a mustard 
yellow jump suit and high side-pony and she was literally bouncing down the hallway. I 
remember seeing her huge smile and bright eyes looking right at me from a crowd full of 
people. She loudly said: “Hiyah Billi – how ya doin?!” I knew right there, I’d be alright. 
From there, I met the five others (aside from Karna) and we became the group of 7.



“What is a friend? A single                    dwelling in two bodies.”
~ Aristotlesoul





What is your first memory of your Heart and Soul Sister? 
(Or When was the exact moment you knew you’d be BFFs?)
I called up to the curling rink to inquire about curling. She 
answered the phone and asked, “What position do you play?” 
I said, “Oh, I’ve never curled before, but I’ve watched it on TV 
and I liked it.” She laughed so hard. 
.

What do you think is her best quality? She is the best 
listener and gives great advice.

What would she say she hates about herself? 
She hates her boobs.
..

If you can, now, turn it around for her ... 
She gets back pain. I told her I would gladly take some of her 
boobs, if it would ease her pain. Lol.
.. 

What is the most incredible thing you’ve ever seen her do? 
She enrolled in courses to become an Irlen’s Diagnostic 
Technician so she can help adults and children who can’t 
read, not have headaches and feel like fit in. 
..

What makes her so special to you? 
I can tell her anything and she doesn’t judge. She has the best 
hugs. I can’t imagine life without her. She welcomed me into 
her already large family. 
..

Tell me your favourite thing to do when you’re together. 
Gardening. Puppies. Drink wine.
..

If there was only ONE LAST THING you could ever say to her, 
what would it be?
I love you to the moon and back. 
I can’t imagine my life without ever having met you. 

We are true Soul Sisters.

Sarah 
Nola and 

“Friends are                       blown to us by angels.” ~ Unknown     kisses



“You’re my                           . If you get lost in the great, big ocean, I’ll find you.”
~ Marlin, Finding Nemo

Nemo





Charlene and I were friends in high 
school, and after. We lost track of one 
another, moving to different cities, but 
we connected again about 8 years ago. 

There are so many reasons I love this 
soul sister of mine. There is an unspoken 
easiness when we are together. 

It's like "being home“. 

Our friendship is true. I never feel 
judgement from her, just understanding.

I find myself always willing and open to 
be there for her when she truly needs a 
friend, as I know she would be for me. 

She's the best worst influence; she's 
downright silly and fun. 

She loves to dance, and so do I. 
When we are out I'm never without a 
dance partner! 

She does a mean moonwalk.

Charlene and Tansy



“Let us be grateful to people who make us happy, 
they are the charming gardeners who make our souls                             .”

~ Marcel Proust
blossom



What is your first memory of your Heart and Soul Sister?  My sister Sharolyn is 

four years older than me. My first memories of her are in her role as “Mommy 

Junior”. She always was “a little mother hen”, a term of endearment she accepts 

with satisfaction. I think my earliest memory of her is of her holding our baby 

brother when we brought him home from the adoption agency.

In life’s difficult moments, I often called on her for support and help. And then, 

when I was divorcing, in what was potentially the lowest point of my life, I 

didn’t. I was feeling rejected and judged by other family members and so I 

withdrew from family in general. But she wouldn’t let me get away. At one 

point, she told me: “If you’re not able to believe for yourself, I will believe for 

you.” She believed for me, and in me when I wanted it least and needed it most.

Our closeness grew over time, to the point where we are now inseparable. We 

know what the other is saying without the benefit of a full sentence; we often 

buy - and wear, at the same time, without planning - very similar clothing. We 

order the same thing at restaurants and our husbands call us “stereo” because 

we so often say the exact same thing at the exact same time. We’re committed 

to our spouses, but we also know (and so do they) that this bond of ours is for 

life, and beyond.

What, do you think, is her best quality?  Tough question. She has many 

strong attributes, talents, and wonderful qualities. She’s very organized. She 

loves containers. She plans and thinks ahead. She is very social, and can talk 

with people about just about anything for hours, but she also enjoys sitting 

outside reading by herself. Probably my favourite thing about her, though, is 

how she loves children. She really, really loves them. It’s such a pleasure to 

watch the joy on her face when children are around. It is genuine, 

unadulterated, and full. I love that about her.

What’s the most incredible thing you’ve ever seen her do?

She can do one of the most difficult things for every human, and 

she does it with ease, every day: she is true to herself, even when 

others around her want her to be something else. It’s not done as a 

defiant flip-the-bird excuse not to grow as a person or change when 

needed; it is an authentic self-awareness and acceptance. It’s a 

brilliant feat and a great example.

What makes her special to you?  Though a leader in her own right, 

she has no problem tucking in behind me as my “wing man” when I 

step out. She’s been my campaign manager through two elections, 

and refers to herself as my “armour bearer”. She is perfectly 

comfortable in her role, allowing me to fully embrace mine. It is a 

true partnership that really works.

Tell me your favourite thing to do when you’re together. I’d have 

to say everything. We have worked together. We vacation together. 

We go camping together, floating down the river together, and take 

care of our elderly parents together. The four of us (we sisters and our 

respective spouses) have set aside Friday nights as “Shabbat”. We’re 

not Jewish, and we don’t partake in religious ritual on Friday night, but 

it has been set apart as our night to debrief and decompress from the 

week, wine, dine, maybe watch a movie, or maybe just talk, or dance, 

or stare at the fire. It is a Sabbath – “rest” - exercise. Doing things 

together is comfortable, easy, and highly effective. 

Simply put: I can’t do life without her.

If there were only one last thing you could ever say to her, what 

would it be?  In this life, there will be a parting. Knowing that death 

is but a temporary separation, I would say to her what our 

Grandma said to us as she departed earth: 

“Good night. See you in the morning.”

Danielle and Sharolyn

What would you say she hates about herself? I don’t really think she hates anything 

about herself – she’s a pretty confident, self-accepting person! I suppose she probably 

wishes she didn’t get emotional when public speaking. It doesn’t always happen, but I 

don’t think she likes it when it does. She likes to be in control of herself and perhaps 

views public displays of emotion as weakness.

If you can, now, turn it around for her – tell me why the thing she hates is an 

important part of THE WHOLE HER. I understand her wish to control her emotions 

because it can be something I struggle with as well. But it’s something I actually 

appreciate about her, because it demonstrates a “real” person, one who is affected by 

the intensity of a situation and cannot stuff it or hide it or “control” it. She is very 

dynamic and expressive when she talks, and showing emotion is just part of that overall 

package; can’t have one without the other. Cold and calculating might be less intrusive 

for others but it is also less engaging. Besides, knowing and liking that about her gives 

me permission to know and like it about myself. It’s just part of being a Lawrence Girl.



“True                          say good things behind your back, 
and bad things to your face.”

~ Unknown

friends





What is your first memory of your Heart and Soul Sister (or 
when was the exact moment you knew you’d be BFFs)?
I really don’t have a first memory of Annette - as my 
youngest sibling - she was just always there. I was 
old enough to think her cute and entertaining –
like a pet or a toy - but I was 4 years older and 
so much more mature.
What, do you think, is her best quality?
She has many amazing qualities. Her best?
I would have to say compassion. I’ve noticed 
her ability to care about and for others but 
over the last 2 years, I’m amazed at her infinite 
capacity to care for others.
What would you say she hates about herself?
Oddly - she is an extremely attractive woman 
but she seems overly concerned with how she 
appears to others. I’ve always found that weird 
- she’s gorgeous.
If you can, now, turn it around for her – tell 
me why the thing she hates is an important 
part of THE WHOLE HER.
The importance of this is very difficult - she 
definitely has instilled a sense of pride in her 
kids. I am just as apt to go out in public in my 
housecoat as get dressed, whereas her kids 
know the importance of some effort before 
going out. They don’t obsess, but they are careful.
What’s the most incredible thing you’ve 
ever seen her do?
Over the last 2 years during the terminal illness of 
our oldest sibling, I watched Annette be a source 
of strength and hope for every member of our family. I knew 
that when she was coming in from Penticton, I could relax.  

Trish and Annette  I didn’t have to worry about the things that needed 
to be taken care of because I knew she would 

handle everything. It was a welcomed 
and needed relief for me. I survived 
because she took the pressure off.

And in the midst of this terrible ordeal 
- she would always find things we 

could enjoy or laugh at. Without her, 
I’m not sure what shape I would have 

been in when we reached the end.
What makes her special to you?

She’s special because there isn’t one 
emotion I don’t feel when with her.
A talk with her releases all stresses 

because so much ground is covered.
And no matter what the content of 

these discussions - there is never 
judgement. She accepts people for 

who they are and in this day and age 
of “public perception”,  it’s a 

pretty freeing feeling.
Tell me your favourite thing to 

do when you’re together.
Laugh. I don’t care what the activity –

we always find something to laugh about.
If there were only one last thing you 

could ever say to her, what would it be?
Having just gone through having a chance

to say something to someone for the 
last time, I know the most important words 

I could ever say to Annette are I love you. 



“                               are like walls. Sometimes you lean on them, 
and sometimes it’s good just knowing they are there.”

~ Unknown

Friends



My soul sister’s name is Randy. 

What is your first memory of your Heart and Soul Sister? 

I met Randy 10 -12 years ago. He came into the design shop I was working in and we sat together and felt fabric 

samples for hours. He moved away for a while, and then came back to the area. We accidentally ran into each other 8 

years ago and have been inseparable since.

What do you think is his best quality?

Randy has the most generous spirit.  He is free of judgement, even though he feels judgement from strangers.

What would he say he hates about himself?

I don’t think Randy hates anything about himself but he sometimes feels as though good things are just out of his reach.

If you can, now, turn it around for him – why the thing he hates an important part of THE WHOLE HIM?

Randy is one of the most incredible men I have in my life. Randy has looked for where he fits in in the world 

and I think this has made him a talented and rarity in this world. Randy has such a wide knowledge base in 

the interior design world as well as works well with so many different types of people. He puts all he has 

on the table and doesn’t shrink from criticism. Randy loves whole heartedly and doesn’t care who knows it.

What is the most beautiful or incredible thing you’ve ever seen him do?

When my son came out  Randy just listened to me. Randy also reached out to my son and 

offered his support  - Randy is my son’s “fairy god mother”

What makes him so special to you? We ‘re family.

Tell me your favourite thing to do when you’re together. 

Any time we spend together is great. We love to have a glass of wine and talk, and love to go to trade shows or shop.

If there was only ONE LAST THING you could ever say to him, what would it be?

Randy, you have made my life colorful. 
You have been my unwavering support and I will be eternally grateful for your faith in me. 
The world is your oyster, so slurp that slimey thing back.

Angie and Randy





“Our time                               is just never quite enough.” ~ Unknowntogether



“Sister. She is your 
mirror, shining back 
at you with a world 
of possibilities. She is 
your witness, who 
sees you at your 
worst and best, and 
loves you anyway. 
She is your partner in 
crime, your midnight 
companion, 
someone who knows 
when you are 
smiling, even in the 
dark. She is your 
teacher, your 
defense attorney, 
your personal press 
agent, even your 
shrink. Some days, 
she's the reason you 
wish you were an 
only child.”
Barbara Alpert

Blessed



Thanks to all who were inspired to share their story. 
Spread the love. 

Comments? kimberube@gmail.com


